
To: Budget and Finance Committee 

Re: Council File 14-1438 

It is not a fluke that the Hollywood community has been winning against the City 

and the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce. In the last 3 years we have beaten you 

four times out of four before four different judges -- (1) Hollywood-Gower, (2) 

Hollywood Community Plan, (3) Target and (4) Sunset-Gordon Old Spaghetti 

Factory. We have been winning because you have a pattern and practice of 

operating contrary to law. Retaining outside counsel isn’t going to change that. It 

is only going to waste more of the taxpayers’ money and compound your error of 

aligning with the mega-developers and against the people of Hollywood. Massive 

over-development in Hollywood is bad planning practice and bad planning theory. 

Hollywood is in the center of the greater Los Angeles metropolitan area with 

millions of people on every side. There is a mountain range on one side with only 

a few narrow roads. Hollywood’s streets serve as the two freeways that were 

never built as part of the 1949 master plan. There couldn’t be a worse place for 

“Regional center, Commercial” land use designation. Transit Oriented 

Development planning theory doesn’t work. It has failed everywhere it has been 

tried. It only results in outward migration from the TOD area and in traffic 

congestion for those who remain. It is a major planning error to turn Hollywood 

into a traffic bottleneck that will cripple commerce and transportation for the 

entire Los Angeles metropolitan area. That’s why this battle is taking place. It is 

the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce on one side fighting for profit and the 

people of Hollywood on the other side fighting for survival. Give up your 

misguided belief that bringing in more and bigger projects is going to save the City 

from fiscal collapse. Only obeying the law, repealing the economically crippling 

Gross Receipts Tax, ceasing tax giveaways to developers and ending your 

profligate spending will do that. 

George Abrahams 

stopthemillenniumhollywood.org 


